Lane County’s Heritage Crafts in Danger of
Dying Out
A local hat-maker, clockmaker, seamstress and spinner all have one
thing in common—their trades are on the brink of extinction.
Hats Off to the Haberdasher

Mike Miller, the owner of Northwest Hat Company in Eugene, Oregon, shows a hat to his customer, Holly Newell.

“Is this too big for me?”
The woman touched her hat.
“Let me see,” said the hat-maker. He pinched, adjusted, then handed the hat back. “Try that.”

Mike Miller, owner of Northwest Hat Company in Eugene, works in a field of heritage crafting
in danger of extinction. The Heritage Craft Association placed hat-making on a “red list” in 2017
as critically endangered.
But that doesn’t stop Miller. “I got my hands on a vintage hat in my early 20s,” he said. “I
thought—‘Wow! So, this is what a nice hat is.’ I started making hats myself, and I haven’t ever
stopped.”

Miller sews the satin trim on a wide-brimmed felt hat. He often uses felt made from luxurious, water-repellent beaver fur. His
favorite felt to work with is a blend of fur from wild hares and beavers which was often used in making vintage hats.

Miller said he considers himself a happy hatter, not a mad one. He said the term “mad hatter”
comes from history. In traditional hat-making, animal hairs were soaked in hot mercury to create
superior felt—but when the hatters breathed in the steam, they went mad.

Miller doesn’t use mercury, but his hat-making process is complicated.
At his worktable, Miller placed a hat on a hundred-year-old wooden block. “Sometimes I’m
sanding a hat like wood, and other times I’m molding its shape like clay,” he said.
The hiss of billowing steam arrested
Miller’s attention as he shaped another
hat. “People are so self-conscious about
wearing hats these days,” he said. “Even I
was skeptical at first. I put on my first
wide-brimmed hat and thought: ‘Am I old
enough? Can I pull this off?’ But I just
didn’t look in the mirror. What’s the
point? I needed a hat. I wanted a hat. So I
got a hat. And look at me now.”

Miller uses an iron to compress a felt hat.

Time Well Spent: The Clockmaker’s World
The little shop was alive with the sound of
clocks. Gongs. Clangs. Cuckoos. Chimes.
Chopin’s Nocturnes played on the speakers.
Charles “Chuck” Christensen opened The
Clockmaker’s Gallery in Eugene 42 years ago.
Christensen never dreamed he’d be a
clockmaker. Shortly before he completed his
doctorate in philosophy, an antique clock he’d
bought broke. He tinkered with it—and the
clockmaker he bought it from was so
impressed he offered Christensen a job.
“It was like going down the rabbit hole,” he
Chuck Christensen, the owner of The Clockmaker’s Gallery in
Eugene, Oregon, winds one of his antique clocks.

said. “My love for clocks outweighed my love
for teaching philosophy. I took on clockmaking

as a three-year apprentice. I took the two-day exam in Salem. What an exam—mathematics,
engineering, timed clock-building. At that time, if you repaired clocks without a license, it was a
$5,000 fine.”
Licensure from the American Watchmakers-Clockmakers Institute isn’t required anymore, and
Christensen said there may be a dozen or less certified master clockmakers in the U.S. today.

Christensen repairs an antique gold watch for a customer. He picks up the tiny pieces with tweezers and uses a hair-thin drill bit.

Pat Murphy, owner of Express Employment Professionals, a local employment agency, said
many businesses haven’t prepared for the generational shift. “In a lot of skilled professions,
aging people want to retire. They’ve got a lifetime of intelligence. And there’s nobody stepping
up to take over. There’s no succession plan.”
Christensen has trained apprentices, but his trade is still in decline. The difficulty of the work is
not outweighed by high salaries. “Whenever I meet a young person interested in clockmaking,”
he explained, “I tell them, ‘You’re not going to drive a Porsche. You have to do this because you
love it.’ This trade is surviving by the energy of people doing beautiful, satisfying work.”

Something Beautiful: The Seamstress

Winona Jean Carlson, 79, the owner of Jean Marie’s Fabrics in Springfield, organizes a stack of garment patterns.

Winona Jean Carlson, owner of Jean Marie’s Fabrics in Springfield, turns 80 this year and still
works 60 hours a week. She opened her store 42 years ago and works as a seamstress, tailor and
teacher.
“I like being in this shop,” said Carlson. She shelved a swath of shimmering red satin. “My
husband wanted to retire, but I said, ‘I don’t want to sit at home all day and do nothing.’”
Although Carlson loves her work, it isn’t easy. “My husband and I are tied here to keep this shop
going,” she explained. “Our daughter thinks she might want to take it over, but she doesn’t have
much longer to make up her mind. This place may close its doors.”

At her front desk, Carlson unwraps a new case of fabrics to add to her collection.

But Carlson’s most beautiful work may not be her craft. She and her husband adopted three
daughters—all from tragic circumstances, two with handicaps. “Our first daughter is 52 now,”
said Carlson. “She has severe cerebral palsy. We knew she had it when we adopted her. The
doctors said she would never walk and that she was mentally retarded. But she did walk. She has
a doctorate in law from Willamette University. She’s written 28 books.” Carlson smiled that
rapturous smile which belongs to proud parents.
“People’s lives are a little like sewing,” she said. “It’s tedious and hard. It isn’t always delightful.
But it’s worthwhile. Sometimes it takes a lot of care and patience to make something beautiful.”

Giving it a Whirl: The Wool-Spinner

LauraRose Hisrich feeds a ball of wool into her spinning wheel at home in her Eugene studio, the Rose Cottage.

LauraRose Hisrich was not raised in an artistic family. It was by an odd chance that at 12 she
learned to spin.
“We had this old neighbor who took it into her head that she was going to teach some young
girls how to spin,” she said.
Hisrich is a retired Eugene elementary school teacher who teaches yoga and makes fiber arts.

“I don’t remember exactly what I liked about spinning as a kid,” Hisrich said. She scooped up a
cloud of wool, rubbing it between her palms and laughing. “I think it was just the magic of it.
It’s fluff, and then suddenly it’s yarn.”

Hisrich uses hand carders to smooth and prepare the wool before using the spinning wheel.

Hisrich values the process as much as the product. “If you make yourself a sweater—the whole
process from sheep to yarn to sweater—that’s a slow, amazing process,” she said. “I think it’s
important to slow down.”
She fell silent. The only sounds were the whistle of the foot pedals and the whir of the wheel.
“I think art is always relevant,” she said. “It’s a human need which we squash sometimes. Doing
a handcraft is good for your brain. You don’t have to make a living at it. You don’t have to be
good at it. There’s just something in us that likes to make stuff.”

